
Friday 16 April 
 
Next Wednesday I am doing a wedding at Abbeydale Nursing Home. We have media 
interest! I started the day by talking to BBC Radio Derbym and you can watch the lovely 
video they have produced at https://fb.watch/4VwPEi6dxA/ 
 
Then to Belton House NT – many years since I went here. Julie found a bookshop (now 
there's a surprise), we walked 4 miles, and I found a seat.  
 
Belton church was locked, Ancaster church was locked, but St Nicholas, Normanton was 
open! Slightly ironic that the two parish churches were locked, but the open one is in the 
ownership of The Churches Conservation Trust. It was lovely to get back into a church and 
explore with my camera. A blog will follow - I'll let you know when. 
 
This evening we had a Zoom Choral Evensong on the Eve of the Funeral of HRH Prince 
Philip. Lovely to be joined by about 40 people. You can watch it at 
https://youtu.be/4Tt7yfRmXio 
 

strat      
 

     



Saturday 17 April 
 
The first 2021 wedding today - congratulations to Adam and Billie. Billie was very early, 
she was in the porch before I realised. All other 2021 brides - "be like Billie".  
 
It was the last day I had to sit in church filling in my bit of the Marriage paperwork before 
they arrived. The Government has decided that from the beginning of next month there will 
be no more green marriage registers and clergy won't be able issue Marriage certificates. 
Instead we will have to fill in an A4 piece of paper which we will have downloaded from a 
website - though no one has yet told us which website - and we have to buy a new Church 
Register (at a cost of £25 a church. I wonder which Cabinet Minister's sister owns a 
publishing company). After the service we have to send the paper to the Registry Office and 
they will issue the Marriage Certificate to the couple. 
 
It has the potential to be an absolute shambles and is another case of the Church being side-
lined. What makes it even sadder is that, as far as I can see, no one in the hierarchy of the 
Church of England put their head above the parapet and said "this is a stupid idea".  
 
O well, at the end of the day it is only paperwork. The good thing about the changes is that 
we will now be writing mum's name onto the paperwork too - a change that has been far too 
long coming. I will still have the pleasure of marrying lovely people and celebrating with 
them. 2021 - one wedding down, another 18 to go. 
 

     
 

 



Sunday 18 April 
 
Not only have I had a train ride today, but I covered some rare track. There is a publication 
called "Baker's Rail Atlas of Great Britain". I purchased my first copy in 1980 and coloured 
in the lines I had travelled. I had completed nearly all the British Rail track just before my 
40th birthday, and have done most of it again - but one curve that has always eluded me is the 
curve between Dore South and Dore West. 
 
If you look at the map it's up at the top left, and today trains from Chesterfield to Stockport, 
which usually go into Sheffield and reverse, were taking the direct route, using this elusive, 
freight-only curve. So I took myself north, round the curve, past Totley Tunnel Signal Box, 
and across through Hope and Edale. At Stockport I photographed a big signal box and some 
Avanti trains, and then returned - curve done again. What a nice way of spending an 
afternoon! Special thanks to the fleet engineer (xx) and all the other railway staff. 
 
The eagle-eyed among you may look at the map which is dated 1979. As you can see, the 
East Midlands still had a coal industry, BR ran freight to Wirksworth and to Denby. They had 
a test track to Mickelover, and passenger trains ran to Sinfin Central. But there was no 
passenger service between Nottingham and Worksop, and no Nottingham (or Sheffield) trams 
- so it is not all decline!  
 

         
 

         
 
 
Monday 19 April 
 
A scholarly evening, courtesy of University of York. Julie has started a course entitled 
"Books of the decade: reading the 2010s". Seven books, and she had to purchase four of 



them. I thought she had read every book published in the 2010s - she seems to have most of 
them piled up in every corner of this house. That will keep her quiet for the next eight 
Mondays.  
 
I joined York alumni for a talk about the River Tyburn. I'm not quite sure how I manage to be 
an alumnus of York (Cambridge, Nottingham and Derby I can cope with). I think it was my 
Post-graduate Diploma in Railway Studies which, as I have said before, was probably the 
most enjoyable piece of study I have ever done.  
 
Now I want to follow the river from Hampstead Heath down to Baker Street, then deep 
underground through Marylebone, Mayfair, St James Park, and out to the River Thames by 
Vauxhall Bridge. Apparently you can see the outfall if you take a boat up the Thames. It's 
next to Westminster Abbey and just across from the Boss in Lambeth Palace, so I'm sure a 
visit counts as work  
 
It's also great following Derby Riverboat and I want to take the Outram up the Derwent (hope 
they don't me using their photo). As it's going up to Darley Abbey, in my parish, any trip 
along the Derwent can be classed as "work".  
 

     
 
 
Tuesday 20 April 
 
Tomorrow's Abbeydale wedding is organised. Shoes are polished. Ready to go. And the new 
Back Track has arrived, so I have something to read in the half hour I wait for the Covid test 
to come through. Thanks everyone for your interest - Jeff, Pauline and I are very grateful for 
your love and prayers. 
 
We've also started getting Baptisms in the diary - starting in July. I am in the doghouse – 
Caroline told a family I should be free on the date they wanted. I had failed to tell my 
wonderful Administrator I was away that weekend - whoops! If you want a baptism 
organised, please get in touch. Usually I am quite efficient. 
 
But not today. Earlier I had said to Caroline, "who's the administrator for the Kids’ Church 
facebook page?" The lady who ran KC has moved away and the facebook page has not be 
touched for several months. Caroline has a look and she has no access. I get home and log in. 
I give you three guesses which Vicar is the administrator of the Kids' Church facebook page. 
(Sorry).  
 
Julie and I had a lovely morning with Anna from St Nicks. They are starting a a New Parent 
Support Group" which will begin on Tuesday 4th May 10.30-11.30am for four Tuesdays, in 



St. Nick’s church hall. This group is for parents with babies aged up to 12 months only. They 
can't accommodate siblings and 'walkers' at the current time, but it is hoped that this might be 
a start for new parents who have been so very isolated over the last year. If you would like 
more details, or know someone who would benefit from this, have a look at their facebook 
page and do get in touch. 
 

     
 
 
Wednesday 21 April 
 
Jeff and Pauline's wedding was lovely. Huge thanks to Abbeydale & Stanley House Nursing 
Homes for all their hard work. It was lovely to meet some of the family, and wave at the rest 
on Zoom. Enjoy the pictures and pray for the happy couple! 
 

         
 

     
 
 
Thursday 22 April 
 
Enjoy two more photos from Jeff and Pauline's wedding. Thanks to Corinne for them. There 
must be a caption competition for a hairy Vicar and an arch of balloons.  



 
I had the pleasure of doing a Home Communion this morning - well, to be precise, a Garden 
Communion. Lovely to sit in the garden sharing communion with Margaret, the first time 
we've been able to worship together for over a year. I've organised some more communions 
with others, have some more phone calls to make, and will happily come and see people in 
the garden if that would be helpful. 
 
It is not the same as going into church, but we commemorated St George (his feast day is 
tomorrow). We prayed for our country, for Her Majesty The Queen and our government. We 
need prayer.  
 
I didn't fly the Union flag in my new (now not to be used) media suite, which cost £2.6 
million. The other day I spent £20 on a couple of new wires to connect my laptop to the 
speaker system in church. The wire I had was too short, it had to run through my stall, and I 
was always worried I was going to step on it and pull it out half way through a funeral. A 
new wire (and a spare) seemed a good idea - but I emailed the Treasurer to explain why I was 
spending £20 of church money. It would be nice if our leaders and their team spent our 
money as carefully as we do.  
 

     
 
 
Saturday 24 April 
 
Sorry you didn't get a Ramble yesterday - but I should not apologise for a day off! Today I 
have spent a few hours sorting the church website out - there's a lot of new stuff on 
https://www.stedsandstmatts.co.uk/2021-january-to-july-in-the-churche - scroll down for new 
photos.  
 
We went to Bramhall, near Stockport, yesterday. Northern Reader needed a bookshop and 
Simplybooks fitted the bill. It has a small step to get inside, but she could get to the fiction 
(and I could get upstairs too). Normally there is a cafe too - we'll enjoy that sometime too. It 
was not a cheap visit, and I have some reading to do as well (we are as bad as each other)! 
 
Then a wander round and the good people of Churches Together were serving coffee and 
cake outside the Methodist Church. It's almost still in Derby Diocese, so I wonder if with my 



Ecumenical Officer hat on I can claim travelling expenses?  
 
I'll tell you about the afternoon in tomorrow's Rambling - after we've done 10 am in both 
churches and a Zoom at 11.30. Link on the church website front page, and all are welcome.  
 

     
 
 
Sunday 25 April 
 
It is depressing when a Vicar has to be worried about church being too full! We had 42 in St 
Edmund's this morning, which is the maximum we can safely have in these strange times. 
Another 25 at St Ms and 28 people watching the Zoom. The youtube video has already been 
watched six times - you can find it via the front page of the church website.  
 
I suppose we are learning to cope with the frustrations - the delights of Bramhall town centre 
and bookshop marred by the lack of a loo. It has to be said that the lack of public toilets is 
nothing to do with Covid. A "community public toilet scheme" was one of those money-
saving schemes because, of course, in leafy Cheshire (and in Derbyshire) we can't possibly 
afford the facilities people need.  
 
We drove up to the beautiful Bramhall Hall. Yes, a loo - for this relief, much thanks. Just the 
one loo - everyone queuing for the disabled. A gorgeous wander round the park, then back to 
the cafe. They did their best, but one queue to order - with the cashless machine on a long 
pole - and another queue to collect. I'll either learn patience or decide that I don't really need a 
toasted tea cake. That might be good for my waistline.  
 

     



     
 
 
Monday 26 April 
 
I have the benefit of not having to travel far to work. I did a few years commuting from 
Huntingdon to London. In those days (1985) British Rail used to send their High Speed 
Trains to do a commuter run before they left London on services like the 10 am "Flying 
Scotsman". If you planned it well you could sit in first class, in high speed luxury, on the way 
to work. If you didn't need to be in the Office too early, the Up Humber-Lincs Executive 
stopped at Huntingdon about 0830. I always meant to treat myself to a British Rail breakfast 
on the way to work, but never had the funds. That was the way to travel. 
 
Nowadays I start work on the laptop, and on this Monday morning my first job is to publicise 
this: 
Food Bank – on the first Sunday of every month St Edmund's and St Matthew’s have a 
collection for the Food Bank at the Hope Centre in town. Could you help with some 
donations please? They give out a three day emergency pack of food, and are handling many 
parcels every week – there is a great need. They especially need Tinned meat (curry, stew), 
tinned veg (carrots, peas, potatoes), tinned fruit (peaches, pears), tinned rice pudding, pasta 
sauce, tea, coffee, biscuits, tuna, UHT milk – but are grateful for any donations (in date 
please). St Matthew’s will be open at the end of the school day on Thursday and Friday this 
week (29 and 30 April), both churches collect on Sunday at the 10 am service, and items can 
be left in Primrose’s Book Shed at the Vicarage on King’s Croft in Allestree (DE22 2FN). 
 
I don't recall having to collect for a food bank back in 1985 - how did we get to where we are 
now? I am sad that the British Rail breakfast is a thing of the past. I am angry that so many 
people in our country go hungry. 
 

     



Tuesday 27 April 
 
A somewhat frustrating day. A decree from on high has now told us that meeting in church 
for business meetings is not allowed until 17 May. This is not helpful for those of us who 
have done all the paperwork for the Annual Parochial Church Meeting for St Matthew's on 16 
May, and I'm now doubting whether we should do the APCM for St Edmund's in church on 
23 May. Might park that decision for a day or two and see if the mud becomes clearer before 
we decide what to do. 
 
I had four garden communions arranged for this afternoon - and then the rain started. I felt a 
bit of a wimp, but as one lady said, "I've waited a year, another week won't matter".  
 
However the grass has been cut - Angus who cuts St Matthew's grass brings his machine up 
to do ours' (and I pay him, in case anyone thinks that's a perk of the job). The garden looks 
lovely, but it looks even better when the lawn looks cared for.  
 
This evening I spent a happy couple of hours at a talk by Gary, who is the maintenance 
ranger for the Hadrian's Wall Trail (unbelievable that there is only one paid ranger for an 84 
mile path walked by 10,000 people a year). He told us that the trail is usually two metres 
wide - partly because his mower has a 1 metre cutter blade, and he mows from his trailer, 
along the trail, and then mows back. His mower chucks the cuttings to the right, so he drives 
on the right which means you don't get a pile of cuttings in the middle of the path! I also 
learned about path surfaces, the problems of drains, and how to manage gorse.  
 
I walked the route in 2016, you can read my blogs on northernvicar.co.uk. I had never 
thought of the job of maintaining the path. It is made somewhat harder by following a ancient 
monument. He cannot dig a new hole without an archaeologist to do a watching brief (so a 
new gatepost must go in an old hole), and cannot bring a trailer load of earth in to fill holes in 
the path. Using the dirt from a molehill is, you'll be glad to know, OK.  
 
Since I'm telling you all about heritage. Congratulations to the lovely Jasmine Chell-Wallis, 
one of our fellow MA students, who married Sam today. It was Agatha Christie who is 
supposed to have said that the nice thing about being married to an archaeologist is that the 
older you get, the more interested he becomes.  
 

         
 
 
Thursday 29 April 
 
We went to Stratford upon Avon yesterday. I am a very patient husband as my wife looked at 
every book in Waterstone's, Works, the Shakespeare Bookshop and the superb second hand 



bookshop that is the Shakespeare Hospice shop. I can report that there are fewer books in 
Stratford than there were.  
 
I purchased a 1965 Ordnance Survey map of Derby. The M1 stopped when it reached the 
A52, there is a mass of railways I wish I had travelled, and most of Allestree had not been 
built. I wonder what the map-makers of 1965 would think of the fact I have all the 1:50000 
and all the 1:25000 maps available on an app on my mobile phone. 
 
We had a walk by the canal basin - there's a sign telling us it is 115 locks and 226 miles to 
York. Presumably the canal to Birmingham, then north, Trent and Mersey, River Trent, River 
Ouse - can anyone think of a better route? Perhaps we'll walk it - wonder how much of that 
route is Julie friendly? (If you see a TGA Mobility whill model C floating down the Humber, 
you'll know she came off the bank).  
 
Usually we eat before the theatre, yesterday we walked past a dark theatre (which is very 
sad), and then ate. The staff at ASK Italian were lovely, Monika looked after me when I 
couldn't drive their ordering app, and the food was excellent. But I can't get too enthusiastic 
about sitting outside and eating on a cold day in April - it was a pleasure to get back into the 
car and turn the heating on.  
 
Talking of food - don't forget St Matthew's is open for the Food Bank collections between 
2.30 and 3.30 pm tomorrow, both churches are open on Sunday for the 10 am service, and 
you can leave items in the book shed at the Vicarage.  
 
I have saved the best till last. Enjoy the before and after photos, and thanks to Sofie at Smiths 
Hairdressing, Allestree. 
 

         
 

     



Friday 30 April 
 
Tomorrow my favourite steam railway reopens - Welshpool & Llanfair Light Railway. The 
steam is being a bit temperamental, so the diesel loco is doing the work for the next few days. 
It is a beautiful ride through the Welsh borders - and I wish I was having a train ride over the 
weekend. 
 
However we're going to see favourite daughter tomorrow (you see, I am the best dad she's 
got), then I've got to work on Sunday (the service, sermon and Zoom link are now on the 
church website - please remember it is Food Bank Sunday), and on Monday I'm giving 
platelets in Sheffield (at least I'll get a train ride, just in the wrong direction). So the 
Welshpool line will need to wait till later in the summer. 
 
It is worth reminding ourselves that all these places can only run because of a huge amount of 
volunteer activity. It looks good fun playing with trains (and I'm sure it is), but it's also hard 
work. This was a volunteer getting very wet when we had a trip on the line last year. 
 
This morning members of one of my PCC Standing Committees gave up two hours of their 
time as we looked at all the different jobs in church, how we can handle them more 
efficiently, how we can share them out between more people, how we cope with the fact that 
some of those who have done these jobs for many years are the folk who are now unable (or 
less-able) to do them. They were practical questions, some disagreements and some difficult 
problems - but we worked through with laughter and faith and I'm sure we made some 
progress. Thank you. Enjoy the weekend! 
 

     
 
 
 
 
 
    
 
 


